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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate different processing protocols using commercially available multivalent vaccines in high-risk cattle.
Design: Randomized experimental study.
Animals: 1442 crossbred beef cattle.

Procedures: Upon arrival, calves were assigned to one of three treatments on arrival: Inforce 3a, intranasal administration and OneShot BVDb, subcutaneous adminsitration (INF) , Pyramid5/Presponsed , administered subcutaneously (PYR), or
Vista/Oncef administered subcutaneously (VIS) . On day 14, calves were revaccinated with a 5-way modified live viral (MLV)
respiratory vaccine according to their respective treatments. Health and performance outcomes were measured.

Results: No differences were detected for body weight (BW), average daily gain (ADG),dry matter intake (DMI), or growth
to feed ratio (G:F) from day 0 to 60 (P > 0.05). Calves in the INF treatment required fewer second and third treatments for
clinical Bovine Respiratory Disease (BRD) than did calves receiving the VIS treatment and lower mortality rates were seen in
the INF group. Actual sixty day costs were lower when an intranasal viral vaccine was a component of the arrival program.
Conclusions and Clinical Relevance: Results suggest that high-risk calves vaccinated with an intranasal modified live viral
vaccine containing Bovine Herpesvirus 1, Parainfluenza 3 (temperature sensitive viruses) and Bovine Respiratory Syncytial
Virus and a systemic modified live Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus vaccine in combination with M. haemolytica bacterin/toxoid
experienced a decreased number of cattle requiring second and third antimicrobial treatments for clinical BRD, and also
reduced mortality. Vaccine programs that include intranasal and systemic virus vaccines in combination with M. haemolytica
bacterin/toxoids in newly-received cattle in feedlots could improve cattle health with less mortality and thus decrease the
use of therapeutic antimicrobials and overall costs.
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Abbreviations
ADG: Average Daily Gain;

BHV-1: Bovine Herpesvirus 1;

BRD: Bovine Respiratory Disease;

BRSV: Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus;
BVDV: Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus;
BW: Body Weight;

CP: Crude Protein;

DMI: Dry Matter Intake;

G:F: Gain-To-Feed Ratio;
IN: Intranasal;

MLV: Modified Live Viral;

NDF: Neutral Detergent Fiber;

PI3V: Parainfluenza Type 3 Virus;
SC: Subcutaneous;

WSBRC: Willard Sparks Beef Research Center

Introduction

Bovine respiratory disease complex (BRD) continues to be
the single most costly loss associated with commercial beef
production in the United States, accounting for 1,0555,000
animals lost in 2010 valued at $643 million [1]. Bovine respiratory disease is the result of a combination of pathogenic microorganisms infecting the host animal and stress.
Generally, the most severe cases begin with stress and an
initial viral respiratory infection leading to a compromised
immune system that allows for bacterial colonization in the
lower respiratory tract from pathogens such as Mannheimia haemolytica or Pasturella multocida [2]. Cattle that experience the greatest risk of developing BRD are light-weight
calves (<250 kg, [<550 lb]) that have recently been weaned
and are commingled with other calves from different origins before arrival at a feedlot. These cattle are classified
as at “high risk” of developing disease after arrival at the
feedlot. The weaning, assembly, marketing, and transportation process are stressful experiences in a calf’s life, and
the subsequent disruption of feed and water intake, coupled with increased vocalization due to the disturbance of
known social order, leave the calf physiologically and immunologically susceptible to infection in the respiratory
tract [3].
Vaccination against viral and bacterial respiratory pathogens is one of the most common management tools currently available to prevent losses associated with infectious
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diseases [4]. Vaccines are labelled for use in healthy cattle.
Furthermore, it is well understood that in order to maximize the efficacy of any vaccine, it must be administered to
an animal that is immunocompetent and prior to exposure
with infectious agents [5]. However, because of unknown
health histories of newly received cattle, vaccines are generally administered after arrival to feedlots when cattle
may be immunocompromised due to the stress of assembly
and transportation, and often times have already been exposed to pathogenic agents [6]. Increasing the understanding of how to effectively confer immunological protection
to such high-risk cattle through vaccination procedures is
imperative to decreasing losses associated with BRD.
Many vaccines are delivered parenterally, but the application through an alternative route via intranasal administration of vaccine to stimulate local protective mucosal immunity has received increasing amounts of attention and
interest. Research has reported that mucosal vaccination
of calves against BRSV was an effective method of conferring mucosal and some systemic antibody protection [710]. Calves vaccinated intranasally against BHV1 and PI3
have demonstrated both high levels of interferon and protection in vaccinated animals within 12 to 72 hours of vaccination [4,10-17].

Concern over antigen interference has also been expressed
with commercially available multivalent MLV products, especially those containing toxoids for M. haemolytica (formerly known as Pasturella haemolytica). This effect was
evaluated in a study focusing on vaccination of incoming
calves (n=2,324) to a feedlot with a MLV BHV-1 product
or a BHV-1 glycoprotein subunit (gIV) both in the presence or absence of a P. haemolytica vaccine.18 The results
demonstrated that administration of the MLV BHV-1 inhibited the efficacy of the P. haemolytica vaccination [18]. Reported outcomes from a 2011 study evaluating efficacy of
concurrent administration of multivalent MLV respiratory
vaccines in the presence of M. haemolytica bacterin/toxoid
agree with the previous study using commercially available vaccines [19]. In contrast, intranasal administration of
multivalent MLV respiratory vaccines in concurrence with
subcutaneous delivery of M. haemolytica bacterin/toxoid
has been reported to confer effective immunity to calves
against all vaccinated pathogens [20]. These results would
suggest that vaccination by different routes of administration has the potential to prevent antigen interference
among common commercially available vaccines when administered concurrently.
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate these effects comparing two common parenterally (SC) administered pentavalent MLV respiratory vaccines containing a M.
haemolytica bacterin/toxoid to concurrent administration
of an intranasal (IN) trivalent MLV respiratory vaccine with
a parenterally administered BVDV types 1 and 2 with M.
haemolytica toxoid.
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Materials and Methods
Animals:
Crossbred bull and steer calves (n = 1,442; average arrival
BW = 216 ± 20 kg [475 ± 44 lbs]; 64.77% bulls and 35.23%
steers) with unknown health histories were obtained from
multiple auction markets from February to May 2014.
Calves were obtained from auction markets in Oklahoma,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Florida. All cattle
were shipped to the Willard Sparks Beef Research Center
(WSBRC) in Stillwater, OK where the experiment was conducted (average shipping distance 600 km, [372 mi]). The
experiment was completed in two separate time blocks
with the first experimental group containing 724 bulls and
steers (average arrival BW = 196 ± 8 kg [431 ± 18 lbs]),
and the second group containing 718 bulls and steers (average arrival BW = 236 ± 16 kg [519 ± 35 lbs]). The blocks
occurred successively with only a few days separating the
completion of the first replicate and initiation of the second
to minimize seasonal impacts. The study was approved by
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, Oklahoma State University.
Procedures

Upon arrival, calves were unloaded and allowed to rest for
approximately one hour before being individually identified
in the left ear with a unique identification numbered plastic
bangle tag, weighed, and sex determined. After weighing
and identifying, cattle were held in large receiving pens for
12 to 72 hours with ad libitum access to grass hay (CP =
9.3%; NDF = 71%) and fresh water. Any animals deemed
clinically lame or morbid at this time were removed from
the sample population, examined by the attending veterinarian, administered the appropriate treatment, and were
not enrolled in the experiment. Within each arrival load,
calves were weighed and sex determined (bulls vs steers)
and sorted within sex from heaviest to lowest, then randomly assigned in groups of three to one of the three experimental treatments. This was done to ensure equal representation of bulls vs steers in each treatment group, as
well as to distribute calf weights across treatments. Calves
consisted of approximately 65% bulls and 35% steers and
were evenly distributed across experimental groups.
Twenty four, 12.2 m x 30.5 m (40 ft x 100 ft) open air, dirt
floor pens were used to house the cattle. Each pen contained 30.5 m (40 ft) of bunk space and shared an automatic water tank h with an adjacent pen. Pens were assigned to
treatment in three blocks of eight pens per treatment, with
a solid plywood barrier and an open pen separating pens
assigned to differing vaccination groups. Pens containing
different treatments did not share a water tank. In each
time block of the experiment, there were 30 steers per pen
and eight pens per treatment (n = 16 total pens per treatment for the experiment).

Calves were processed 12 to 72 hours after arrival and
placed in their home study pen. Processing involved surgi-
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cal castration of bull calves, tipping of horns, administration of a 7-way clostridial bacterin/toxoid injected subcutaneously in the neck per label directions i, endectocide j
injected subcutaneously based on truck load average
weight, and assigned to one of three treatment groups.
The treatments were as follows: INF were administered a
3-way intranasal vaccine a and combination Mannheimia
haemolytica toxoid with MLV BVDV b subcutaneously on
day 1 of processing followed by a 5-way MLV respiratory
vaccine c on day 14; PYR were administered a combination
5-way MLV respiratory vaccine with Mannheimia haemolytica bacterin/toxoid d subcutaneously on day 1 of processing
followed by a 5-way MLV respiratory vaccine e on day 14;
VIS were administered a combination 5-way MLV respiratory vaccine with Mannheimia haemolytica bacterin/toxoid
f
subcutaneously on day 1 of processing followed by a 5-way
MLV respiratory vaccine g on day 14 per label instructions.
No metaphylaxis was administered to the cattle. On day 14,
calves were weighed by pen and individual body weights
were recorded on each animal. At the time of individual
weighing, steers were revaccinated according to their respective experimental groups.
Nutrition:

The diet consisted of 10% dry-rolled corn, 54.8% sweet
feed concentratek, 5.2% dry supplement (formulated to deliver 30 g/ton monensin and 8.25 g/ton tylosin phosphate
to the final ration), and 30% chopped prairie hay. Bunks
were managed so that no feed remained at 0530 when they
were read. Feed was scheduled daily after bunks were read.
Pens were fed twice daily at 0700 and 1300, and 50% of the
days feed call was delivered at each feeding. A horizontal
mixer and delivery wagon was used to feed all pens. Representative samples of the ration were taken once weekly and
dry matter analysis was performed on each at that time. At
trial termination, all dried feed samples were ground to 2
mm particle size, composited, and nutrient analysis performed [l]. On days that cattle were weighed, any remaining feed was collected from the bunk, weighed, and a dry
matter analysis was performed to determine feed removed.

On day 60, cattle were weighed by pen, and individual body
weights were recorded for every animal. Daily pen feed
intake was recorded in a computer program m bunk management system. Individual morbidity, antimicrobial treatments, and mortality were recorded daily using spreadsheet software. n
Animal evaluation and treatment:

Cattle were evaluated once daily beginning at 0700 for
clinical signs of respiratory disease by two evaluators who
were blinded to treatments. Cattle were evaluated following standard WSBRC feedlot protocol for depression,
appetite, respiratory signs, and temperature. The subjective evaluation was also assigned a severity score (1=mild,
2=moderate, 3=severe, 4=moribund) [21]. Cattle evaluated
as having a clinical score of 1 or 2 were required to have a
rectal temperature greater than or equal to 40oC (104oF)
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to receive an antimicrobial treatment for clinical BRD. Cattle exhibiting a clinical score of 3 or 4 were administered
antimicrobial treatment regardless of rectal temperature.
All cattle were returned to their original pen unless it was
determined by the attending veterinarian that their ability
to thrive in their home pen had been compromised due to
severe respiratory distress, lameness, or other medical condition.

Calves eligible for antimicrobial treatment were administered tulathromycin o at 1.1 mL/45.45 kg (1.1 mL/100 lb)
of body weight with a post-treatment interval of 10 days.
After the first post-treatment interval, calves which met the
criteria for treatment were administered ceftiofur crystalline free acid p at 1.5 mL/45.45 kg (1.5 mL/100 lb) of body
weight with a 7-day post-treatment interval. After the second post-treatment interval, if cattle were determined to
be clinically ill danofloxacin q was given at 2.0 mL/45.45 kg
(2.0 mL/100 lb) of body weight. After treatment with danofloxacin q , cattle were no longer eligible for antimicrobial
treatment for clinical respiratory disease. For humane reasons, post-treatment interval was decreased by 50% if an
animal received a clinical score of 3 or 4 (i.e., tulathromycin
o
≥ 5 days or ceftiofur crystalline free acid p ≥ 4 days). All
calves with non-respiratory health issues requiring antimicrobial treatment were treated according to standard disease treatment protocols for the WSBRC.
Cattle receiving three antimicrobial treatments for clinical BRD were weighed 14 days after their third treatment.
If the animal lost weight from the recorded weight at the
time of the third antimicrobial treatment, the animal met
the WSBRC case definition of a chronic. For all animals that
died during the study, a field necropsy was conducted by
veterinarians from OSU to determine the cause of death.

Data were analyzed using mixed models in a commercial
statistics package.r Categorical variables (e.g., mortality, morbidity) were analyzed with a general linear mixed
models procedures, and continuous variables (e.g., average
daily gain, daily feed intake) were analyzed with a mixed
procedure.t The mixed model included a fixed effect of BRD
treatment, and random effects of replication (1 or 2) and
arrival lot within replicate. Pen was the experimental unit
for all variables analyzed. Deads-in analysis was used to
calculate ADG, DMI, and G:F. Head days were used as the denominator of calculation of daily dry matter intake (DMI).
Deads-In ADG and G:F were calculated as follows:

DI_ADG = ((No. calves present at day 60 * 60-d pen
gain)/No. calves on day 1)/60 DI_G:F = DI_ADG/
DMI.

Results

The criteria required for removing an animal from the data
set in this experiment were as follows: severe respiratory
distress, severe lameness, neurological abnormalities, or
death. All cattle that were diagnosed as pneumonia on
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gross post mortem examination from d 0 to 60 were used in
the calculation of mortality rate. A total of 103 animals died
during the course of the study. There were 22 animals that
met the case definition of chronic as previously described
(15 from the first replicate and seven from the second replicate). Of the 22 chronic cases, nine subsequently died from
severe respiratory disease or were euthanized following accepted methods (five from the first replicate and four from
the second replicate). An animal was euthanized if an animal was classified as chronic, was showing no response to
treatment and/or appeared to be suffering An additional
ten animals were removed from study for severe respiratory distress that did not fit meet the case definition for
chronic (six from the first replicate and four from the second replicate). One of those calves eventually died. A total
of 16 animals were removed for severe lameness including
one animal that required a claw amputation due to extensive septic arthritis of the distal interphalangeal joint (eight
from the first replicate and eight from the second replicate;
claw amputation from the first replicate; one died after removal from the second replicate). One animal was removed
for neurological abnormalities (from the second replicate).
The majority of mortality was due to respiratory disease.
Only five animals died from non- respiratory causes (three
digestive/bloats, one infected stifle and one from unknown
causes).
Body weights, ADG, DMI, and feed conversion of calves in a
60-day receiving period are recorded in Table 1. There was
no difference among treatment for initial shrunk BW (P =
0.84). No difference in d 60 BW was measured (P = 0.94).
Average daily gain from d 0 to 60 did not differ among the
three treatments (P = 0.69). Dry matter intake from d 0 to
60 was similar among all treatments (P = 0.83), and subsequently no differences in G:F was measured among treatments (P = 0.27). There were no differences among the
three vaccine treatments for any performance variables
measured.

Table 1. Body weights, ADG, DMI/hd, and feed conversion of calves
in a 60 d receiving period when administered various commercially available multivalent MLV respiratory vaccines on arrival.
BW (kg)
d0

d 60
ADG (kg/d)
d 0-601

DMI/hd (kg)
d 0-601

INF

PYR

VIS

SEM

P-Value

216.80

216.80

215.50

20.45

0.84

1.00

0.95

0.95

0.05

0.69

5.82

5.91

5.91

0.41

0.83

280.50

279.50

279.50

18.20

0.94
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ment were similar (P = 0.56) for all vaccine treatments.

G:F

0.175

d 0-601

Deads in analysis

1

0.167

0.171

0.006

0.44

The number of animals that met the case definition for
chronic in relation to the number of animals enrolled into a
experimental group did not differ (P = 0.55) across all treatment groups. Mortality percentage for INF was 4.4 ± 1.9%
which was numerically lower than PYR (6.4 ± 2.7%, p=.14)

Table 2. Morbidity, mortality, chronics and total costs observed in calves during a 60 d receiving period when administered various
commercially available multivalent MLV viral respiratory vaccines program on arrival.
INF

PYR

VIS

SEM

P-Value

44.1

46.6

4.62

0.49

Number of Heads

483

481

Days to 1st Treat

11.7

12.2

13.9

25.6

26.3

31.1

31.5

1st Treats, %

42.7

2nd Treats, %

8.0a

3rd Treats, %

3.7

Days to 2nd Treat
Days to 3rd Treat
Deads, %

Chronics, %
Processing
st

1 Rx

a

4.4

1.7

$5,908.68

10.1ab
3.7

a

6.4

0.9

$5,364.74

478

-

-

1.11

0.13

27.9

2.73

0.78

35.0

2.54

0.56

13.6b
6.7

b

7.6

1.5

$5,604.36

$5,919.09

$5,909.47

$6,277.84

3 Rx

$419.22

$386.71

$718.12

DMI (tons)

178.55

177.88

176.02

nd

2 Rx
rd

Mortality
Chronics

Feed Cost

Total Cost

Cost/Head++
Difference

$873.79

$22,061.25
$3,017.98

$31,635.49

$69,835.50
$144.59
-

a,b

$997.01

$31,768.20
$1,676.66

$31,516.78
$77,619.56
$161.37
-$16.78

4.32
2.27

3.10

0.77

0.01
0.09

0.09+
0.55

$1,358.78

$36,829.80
$2,665.78

$31,187.22

$84,641.90
$177.08
-$32.49

Columns with differing superscripts differ by less than P < 0.05.

+see results for more in depth discussion
++ Deads in calcualtions as described above.

Morbidity and mortality data are recorded in Table 2.
There was no difference among vaccine groups for percentage of animals receiving one antimicrobial treatment (P =
0.49). Days from processing to first treatment did not differ
among vaccination treatments (P = 0.13). INF group had
8.0 ± 2.8% receiving a second antimicrobial treatment as
compared to 13.6 ± 4.3% second treats for VIS (P = 0.01).
The PYR group had 2.1% more cattle receiving a second
antimicrobial treatment (p value=.24). PYR vaccine group
was not different (P > 0.05) from VIS for percentage of cattle
receiving a second antimicrobial treatment. Days to second
antimicrobial treatment from processing were not different (P = 0.78) across all vaccine treatment groups. INF (3.7
± 1.4%) and PYR (3.7 ± 1.4%) had fewer (P = 0.03) cattle
requiring a third antimicrobial treatment than VIS (6.7 ±
2.3%), INF and PYR were not different (P > 0.05) from each
other. Days from processing to third antimicrobial treat-

and trended toward significantly lower mortality than VIS
(7.6 ± 3.1%, p=.09).

Discussion

With the introduction of longer acting antibiotics for use on
the control of BRD in arrival cattle, the use of arrival vaccination programs have been put under more scrutiny. In a
recent study delaying vaccination of high risk cattle had no
adverse impact on no impact on health parameters and increased intakes [22]. These studies have primarily involved
systemically administered vaccines and led to the development of this study. Two of the commonly used systemic
modified-live viral and Mannheimia hemolytica bacterins
were chosen for inclusion in this study. The limited space
precluded the comparison of all of the current systemic
modified-live viral combination products. While this study
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cannot definitely attribute all the differences to the arrival
program a previous unpublished study compared administration of two doses BoviShield Gold5/OneShot with the
same intranasal/MLV program used in this studyu. While
there were weight randomization issues in that trial, there
was a significant improvement from the program used in
this study over the double BoviShield vaccinated cattle.
Those cattle were also in the same class(high risk) as the
calves in the current study. In addition, a recent article
showed that another commonly used five way viral combination product had similar results in comparison cattle
to the PYR group [23]. Due to the relatively short duration
of this study, any potential long-term performance differences resulting from the different vaccination protocols
were not able to be measured. All treatment groups exhibited similar first pull morbidity rates; therefore, it was
concluded that all cattle were exposed to pathogens before
and early post-arrival and were equally likely to experience
initial clinical signs associated with BRD. However, due to
the decrease in subsequent need of antimicrobial treatment
for clinical BRD signs in cattle receiving the INF treatment,
these results suggest that cattle that were administered
the combination intranasal vaccine a and parenteral BVDV/
Mannheimia haemolytica toxoid b experienced greater protection from BRD-causing pathogens [24].

Most vaccines are administered parenterally are designed
to primarily elicit a systemic immune response commonly
measured by increased serum antibody titers. Differences
in interferon release between vaccines administered parenterally or intranasally have been previously demonstrated
[2,10,15-17]. The ability of interferon to decrease viral
replication is well known [25-31]. The higher level of interferon in the respiratory tract elicited by intranasal vaccination is possibly one of the mechanisms by which differences
were seen in this study since over 90% of all infectious
pathogens enter the body through mucosal surfaces [2]. In
the case of BRD, these pathogens enter through a mucosal
route (i.e. the respiratory tract) and colonize the respiratory epithelium where they can elicit their detrimental effects to the host’s cells. Vaccination of mucosal surfaces
presents a means to provide protective immunity at the
source of infection, rather than relying on an systemic immune response to be mounted after pathogen colonization,
reproduction, and entrance into vital body tissues has occurred [4, 7-16].

Furthermore, research has demonstrated MLV combination viral vaccines that contain a Mannheimia haemolytica
bacterin/toxoid have the potential to result in antigen interference between BHV-1 and M. haemolytica. Researchers
reported observing antigen interference in calves entering
a feedlot (n=2,324; BW=250 to 350 kg) co-administered
a MLV BHV-1/PI3 vaccine with a Pasteurella haemolytica
bacterin [18]. This phenomenon of antigen interference between coadministered BHV-1 and M. haemolytica was also
observed by others [19]. Scientists have proposed that if
these two antigens were administered via different routes
(i.e., subcutaneous and intranasal), this antigen interaction
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would be mitigated [19]. This proposed interaction has
been observed in calves vaccinated intranasally with BHV-1
antigen and a M. haemolytica bacterin administered subcutaneously. The calves exhibited similar M. haemolytica titers post-vaccination when compared to calves that receiving only the M. haemolytica bacterin [20].
In the current study, cattle receiving the INF treatment had
BHV-1 administered intranasally with the M. haemolytica
bacterin administered subcutaneously; in contrast to the
PYR and VIS treatment groups receiving all antigens at one
subcutaneous injection site. This difference in site of administration could have led to the clinical observations and
differences measured in the INF treatment group.

Although intakes throughout the study did not differ, feed
intakes in the first 3-7 days post-arrival were not assessed.
Studies have shown that early feed intake is important in
minimizing BRD in high stressed cattle [22,32,33]. Research has shown that systemically administered viral
vaccines may decrease feed intake when administered on
arrival to cattle [34,35]. However, the intranasal vaccine
used in this study has been shown to either have no adverse
impact on intakes or actually stimulate appetite in arrival
cattle [2,36-38]. This study could not determine if this was
a factor.
Stimulation of mucosal immunity through vaccination procedures in cattle has the potential for great benefit; however, it is important to note that dosages administered into the
respiratory tract must be given in concentrations capable
of overcoming the innate clearance mechanisms present
on mucosal surfaces [38,39]. Mucosal vaccination procedures have the potential ability to confer a more rapid and
protective immune response in cattle, in-turn reducing the
need for antimicrobial therapy and lowering costs associated with animal losses. Additional benefits would include
improved animal performance and animal well-being, less
labor investment, and a possible reduction in injection site
reactions causing losses in carcasses. Further investigation
needs to be conducted to identify more accurately our understanding of the complex nature of antigen interaction
and the true long-term immunological protection conveyed
by mucosal vaccination.

Conclusion

As shown in this study, the choice of arrival vaccination
protocols that include concurrent administration of multivalent MLV respiratory vaccines in combination with M.
haemolytica bacterin/toxoids in high stressed cattle could
be have a significant impact on re-treatment and mortality
rates in newly-received cattle in feedlots. Utilizing a program that includes intranasal viral vaccination as part of
the program could result in improved animal health and
well-being, decreased use of therapeutic antimicrobials,
fewer losses associated with morbidity, mortality, and lowers cost due to better cattle performance.
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c. BoviShield® Gold 5; Zoetis Inc; Florham Park, NJ

d. Pyramid® 5 + Presponse; Boehringer-Ingleheim; St.
Joseph, MO
e. Pyramid® 5, Boehringer-Ingleheim; St. Joseph, MO
f. Vista® Once SQ; Merck/Intervet; Omaha, NE
g. Vista® 5; Merck/Intervet; Omaha, NE

h. J360 continuous flow 20 gallon capacity; Johnson Concrete Products, Hastings, NE
i. UltraChoice™ 7; Zoetis Inc; Florham Park, NJ

j. Dectomax® injectable dewormer, Zoetis Inc; Florham
Park, NJ
k. Cargill, Dalhart, TX

l. ServiTech Laboratories; Dodge City, KS

m. MicroBeef’s Read-N-Feed, MWI/MicroBeef, Amarillo, TX
n. Excel 2013, Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA
o. Draxxin® Zoetis Inc, Florham Park, NJ
p. Excede® Zoetis Inc, Florham Park, NJ

q. Advocin™ Zoetis Inc, Florham Park, NJ

r. SAS, version 9.3, SAS Institute, Cary, NC

s. GLIMMIX, SAS, version 9.3, SAS Institute, Cary, NC

t. Proc MIXED, SAS, version 9.3, SAS Institute, Cary, NC

u. data on file: study number 12PETINF01, Zoetis, INC.
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